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• Here's a grand gift
that keeps on saying

"Merry Christmas" long
after that festive day is done.

", Two hundred rich, full-flavored,.
cool, mild Camels, all dressed up'

in a bright and cheery holiday car-
ton. No other wrapping is needed.

Your dealer has these Christmas Camels.

n. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W1nston- alern, '. C.



HEY, hey, hey! There's a new spot
to look over. As you all have come to
realize, the Hotel Somerset has been
undergoing a revamping this last year.
And it may here be said that the re-
sult has been most gratifying. If you
would enjoy the quite luscious at-
mosphere of what is turning out to be
a luxury spot, take a turn around the
block and stop in at the new Somerset.
There are several new rooms which
have been enjoying increasing popu-
larity ... The Currier and Ives
Room, The Louis XIV Ballroom,
and . The Promenade Room.
In the latter there's an old friend of
ours who plays a most relaxing piano.
That is Neil Phillips; long known
around Boston for his piano artistry.
The prices are in the moderately ex-
pensive bracket but definitely notoutof
this world. The Promenade Room
struck me as the best of the place ...
may I suggest a drink there before the
pla y or after dinner?

* * * *

food (not only sea food, but all kinds)
but I lean toward the Stuart Street
Oyster House. The other one is
the original and has a great deal more
atmosphere but L'think that the food
is better at the latter. Try the lobster
sometime ... the waitresses are most
obliging to tyros. They seem to de-
light in giving one the complete low-
down on the best ways to tackle that
worrisome Crustacean ... it almost
amounts to a lesson. And then there's
the oyster bar ... but you see for
yourself sometime. The prices are
quite reasonable . . . especially on
their specialty - sea foods.

* * * * *
If you are curious to know if fair

Bean-town has a seamier side to its
velvet morals ... then T suggest a
rounding out of your education with a
visit to that notorious Square be-
knownst hereabouts (in hushed tones)
as Scollay. Making sure that you have
your good judgment and your wallet
with you, amble into the Crawford
House just for laughs. nd that's
all you 11get too. I warn you, 'tis
expensive. But if you manage to
arrive there around 10:30 you'll be
able to take in the act without floating
a loan ... and it's the act that one
should see. Miss '-ally Keith is the
performer who comes astage at that
time. Ah yes, you'll hear about her
sooner or later she makes the
tassels gyrate not by the use of
her arms, not by the use of her legs,
and not by the use of her perfectly
developed stomach muscles. You'd be
most interested to know she imparts

dOthe - to her tassels. Ah yes . . .
dt

lishments they stay open only ~hen it
suits them, and unfortunately they
close at 3.00 P.M. on every day but
Monday, when they serve an evening
meal. The nanie of this unusual res-
taurant is The Kingston Inn and
it is located at 18 Kingston treet in
the heart of the commercial district.
But there is nothing out front to tip
you off to its existence, you simply
have to be in the know or you'd never
find it. Prices: extremely low, Food:
good. Atmosphere: the best.

* * * * *

1 ow bend close your ear while I tell
you of a most amazing find in a
restaurant. irloin steak ... eighty-
five cents. And that's including every-
thing but the dessert. All the rolls and
such are homemade ... and all for
such moderate prices. The place is
absolutely hidden from the street ...
there is nothing to indicate that there's
a restaurant nearabouts, but once in-
side you might think you were in an
English· hunt club. The walls are
tastefully panelled and the windows
are of antique glass, the waitresses are
courteous and efficient, the food is
good. All in all it is an oasis in a desert
of cafeterias. As with any good estab-

For the man who hasn't done much
traveling about Boston there are a few
places that hold a particular interest.
They are the places where you should
go before you go anywhere else. I will
cite a few of them just for the benefit
of the uninitiated. First there is the
good old Union Oyster House.
There are two of them: one near North
Station, the other on Stuart Street
near Tremont. Both have excellent
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How to give a girl a surprise party:
Place arms around her, draw her close
and start to kiss. When she says,
"Stop, how dare you!" release her
unkissed. ate surpri e on her face.

Jane: "Why are you making all
those lemon pies?"

Betty: "Well, my husband is coming
home after two years on Iwo Jima and
lemon pie is going to be the second
thing he'll ask for."

Judge: "You admit that you drove
over this man with a loaded truck.
Well, what have you to say in
defense?"

Offender: "1 didn't know it was
loaded."

Artist: "May I paint you 111 the
nude?"

Model: "Gracious, no! I expect you
to wear something!"

"If I kiss you] will anyone be the
wiser?'

"That depends on how much you
know about kissing."

he laughed when I sat down to
play. I didn't know she was ticklish.

,
~0 •

Frosh (pouring co-ed a bottle of
beer): "Say when.jhoney l"

Co-ed: "OK - right after the next
drink."

A slow talking girl met a fast
talking city slicker. Before she could
tell him that she was not that kind of
a girl, she was.

1
"What do you do in civilian life?"

one soldier asked the other. "I am a
rancher in Texas," replied the second
soldier. t'We ve got a big ranch and I
guess I shipped 100,000 cattle to
market the year before I joined the
army. '

"That's funny," spoke up the first
soldier. I'm in the cattle business,
too. As a matter of fact I shipped
300,000 cattle the last year I was in
civilian life. ,.

"Well," said the second soldier, "I
guess that makes us a couple of the
biggest bull shippers in the -whole
army."

-Th~ CoreDriller

M.I.I. DINI G HALLS
. .

Walker Memorial

* *
The University Dining Hall

Known Throughout New England
SERVICE TO THE, STUDENT BODY

LOU GE BAR
IS OPEN FOR

LUNCH
AND AFTERNOON

SNA KS
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Cleopatra and Mark Antony were
floating down the River Nile on her
flower-bedecked barge. Cleopatra was
lying on a couch; Antony was standing
before her orating.

"Cleopatra," he said, "love for you
surges through me like a raging forest
fire that consumes the countryside.
Furthermore, 0 Goddess of the
Nile- "

"Mark.," Cleo interrupted impa-
tiently, "I am not prone to argue."

Road signs are frequently pro-
phetic. For example:

"Soft Shoulders"
"Dangerous Curves"
"Men at Work"
"Danger"
"Look out for Children."

Tech Man: "Will you marry me?"
Heiress: "I'm afraid not."
Tech Man: "Aw, come on and be a

support."

Have you heard about the absent-
minded nurse who made the patient
without disturbing the bed.

Next to a beautiful girl, sleep is the
most wonderful thing in the world.

He took her gently in his arms
And pressed her to his breast,
The lovely color left her lips
And lodged on his full dress.

-s-Bouation.

He: "You see, if we enter a com-
panionate marriage we can live to-
gether a while and then, 1£ we find
we've made a mistake, we can
separate. "

She: "Yes - but what'll we do.
with the mistake?"

Mother: "Mabel, get off that
young man's knee."

Mabel: "Like hell I will. I got here
first. "

CAFE
DE

PARIS
Real Home-Cooeed Food

~easork1bly l'riced

Luncheons and Dinners
NEW BAR JUST OPENED

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
299 Harvard Street Brookline
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'Twas the night before. We had removed our shoes and were crossing the office with the stealth of old
St. Nick himself. Painstakingly, we tested each floorboard for creaks until we finally reached the General Manager's desk.
From our right hip pocket we carefully took the container of the Cat's Christmas Spirit furnished us by the Haig boys, and
deftly trickled its contents into Phos' holiday ashtray. Of course, we made sure that a sizable portion of the invigorating
liquid was retained in the bottle for our own use. We bent forward to conceal this in the lower drawer of the desk.

"Ouch!" we howled.
"Touche!" said Phos.

There was the Cat who had sneaked up behind us. He crouched there with a pair of scissors for a sword in one paw
and a makeshift cardboard shield in another.

"Who the hell do you think you are?" We asked.
"Didn't you know I was a gay blade and supposed to be quite swordid?" said Phos outraged.
We groaned.
"Say, Phos," we said, brightening up. "We're writing the editorials. What do you think about ... "
The Cat made a lunge with the scissors. "More whiskey."
"Hey! Cut it out l'twe yelped. "O.K. O.K., we weren't trying to hog it all. There's plenty for you."
We opened the bottle and poured another liberal potion of pain-killer into the ashtray set aside especially for holding

Phos' fluids.

"Incidentally," said Phos, "I wish you'd tell the new guys on the staff not to throw butts in my liquid refreshments
- it makes them soggy and hard to light."

The Cat began lapping his whiskey happily.
" ow, Phos," we started cautiously, "what do you think about John L. Lewis and the coal strike?"
"Why that's all over," said Phos. "Reminds me though - did I tell you about the Eskimo kids that went on

strike?"
"I 0," we said patiently.



"They said they were cold minors."
"Ha, Ha," we laughed politely.
"Now, Phos, back to the coal strike - it's not over, just postponed until spring. Do you think Lewis has the

right ... "
"Ah, spring," murmured the Cat. "Birds, bees, flowers, and then in July the ice breaking up in the Charles." He

sighed heavily.
"Phos, that's got nothing to do with Lewis. You've forgotten the whole incident already just like the rest of the

foolish public ... "
Phos lapped his beer complacently.
"Oh, there's no use," '!'ie said, and went back to the typewriter.

A couple of minutes later: "Say, Lance1ot, what do you want for Christmas? A catnip mouse?"
Phos almost choked on a swallow. "Hey," he said, "I'm a big boy. The only nips I want this Christmas will come

from a bottle."
"How about a New Year's party? Will you be tossing one-for all the local tabbies, Phos?"
"Right! And what a party it's going to be!"
"Of course, you'll want a surplus of intoxicating beverages for the affair."
"Certainly, and whiskey, too!" quipped the Cat as he playfully poked at us with his scissors.
That was the end! We could stand the Cat's remarks and actions no longer. As we leaped out of the office we could

feel the sting of the Cat's last thrust with the scissors.
Phos' "Touche!" echoed .throughout the halls of Walker.
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Voo Doo
U 0 Where
To the Editor of Voo Doa,
I am a publicity fiend. I won't try

to deny it - that's how I am and I
can't help it. You've probably seen
my picture before, but I doubt if you
remember who I am. You see, I'm the
fellow in the background. Whenever
there s a parade in town and you see a
picture of it, I'm the guy who hap-
pened to be crossing the street at the
time. And did you ever notice when a
photograph of a wreck gets smeared
across your morning newspaper that
there's somebody besides the cops
looking on? Well that somebody else
is me. You'll even find me on that
witch hunt in Salem.

ow this is my problem. Every-
body has seen my picture, but no one
knows my name. If Voo Doo were to
print this letter together with my
name, I could die a happy man.
Please, .please don't fail me.

lFER GOT.

Ed. Note: If the;e are others who feel
the same as Mr. Got,just drop V 00 Doo
a line and in fifty words or more tell 'us
'what you think of the rag. You, too,
may have your name in Vo~ Doo. All
letters become the property of Voo Doo,
and in case of a tie, both minds will b.e
adjudged equally filthy.

Radcliffe College
November 9, 1946

Dear Sirs:
Here is a contribution from an

enemy of your rival, or one of God's
gorgeous creatures, a cliff-dweller.
I hope you appreciate my perverted
sense of humor as much as I appre-
ciate yours. I'm not trying to insult
you, because I think Voo Doo is-
well, it's just Voo Doo. But what
your magazine really needs is that
feminine touch, or maybe a masculine
touch by a feminine hand, or maybe
not masculine at all, but rather like
the creature my picture represents.
Confused? Well, so am I.

Anyway, I'm sending you this pic-
ture of John Harvard or Portrait of
Two Green Bags. If you cannot find

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

the second green bag, it's on the back
of the first one.

Here's success to me and my pic-
tures, and to you 'and yours.

Sincerely,
M.H.

P... This is what ocial Pro on
a Saturday night does to me.

Ed. Note: l-Veknow what you mean.

] ohn II aruard, or
Portrait of Two Green Bags

Dear Phos,
I am out of the class of 49 and

during last year's terms I read that
so-called magazine - Voo Doo. The
ra~ had such an attraction for me that
1 took some with me when I carne to

nnapolis last July, just to keep my
spirits high. ow in Bancroft Hall
someone is always coming into your
room looking for something to read
like Reader's Digest or Esquire, so I •
thought that I would drag out
M.I.T.'s contribution to the literary
world. It seems that Voo Doo has
found its mark because I was asked
to send in for next year's subscription,
which is what the enclosed two dol-
lars is for. You can send 'em to

Mid'n C.l\1. Conlon
2106 Bancroft Hall
U.S.N.A ..,
Annapolis, Md.

ovember 3, 1946
167 Signal Photo Co.

Camp Polk, La.
Editor M.I.T. Voo Dao
Cambridge, Mass.
Dear Sir:

I've been waiting for over a month
for my Voo Doo subscription to
start bearing fruit. Every day .I
stand patiently at the mail room
window hoping to get a new Voo Doo
(my old ones are all worn' out). My
situation is desperate. Either start
sending me my Voo Doos or give me
my two dollars back. The money
situation is just as bad as the sex
situation down here in Louisiana.

Desperately yours,
PFC JOHN M. OHLSON 161.78249
Voo Doo
M.LT.
etc.
Dearest Ed.:

My boy friend told me I was one of
the seven wonders of the world. What
are the other six?

Love,
ANXIOUS.

Ed. . ote: 1100 Doo, an "H",
Wellesley .campus, a senior, Ne» Eng-
land uieather, inside cover of Burington,
a Tech man who could count. ,



'Twas the Night Before Issue
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WE have always had a great
respect for the Physics Department's
freshman courses and have believed
that the freshman really received a
thorough going over on the works of
~[ewton and his friends. This was
startlingly demonstrated on the eve
of field day when some freshmen were
locked out of their fraternity house
for the night. It seems that there were
two freshmen entering the house via
the dumbwaiter. - one riding while
the other pulled. Everything went
well until the fourth floor was reached,
then the pulley slipped and the dumb-
waiter dropped. The freshman stag-
gered weakly from the remains of the
dumbwaiter. "And there I was,"
he said, "hurtling down with an
acceleration of 32:2 feet per second
square." And he meditatively shook
his head.

WE also feel that the mechanical
engineering department should be
more careful in the use of its nomen-
clature. It seems that a- truss problem
was being discussed in 2 :00. The ends
of the members were designated by
the letters B, D, V, and W, and the
stress in each member was designated
by the letters at the ends of the mem-
ber. And in the midst of a dream of
peace, the class was awakened. "How
do we get vn;: asked the prof.
Chee, ain't he seen them pictures???

WE. had a pleasant surprise the
other day ,'Vhenwe read the JP issue of
The Tech. Ordinarily, it is hardly Voo
Doo's policy to admit that The Tech
can ever be funny, but VITefound so
much material stolen from Voo Doo
in their JP issue that we have to com-
pliment them. They tell of Compton's

'Want a lift, buddy!"

resignation, but we fear they were
scooped for a Voo Doo written' The
Wreck in eptember 1937 bore a head-
line, "President Compton Resigns
Position. "

Then too, we were happy to see
that the winner of their beauty con-
test, Miss Lenore D. Integral, was a
Voo Doo Alumna, having appeared
in last November's The Wreck. w-u,
boys, we know it's hard to fino good
stuff, but watch th-e copvright laws.

W E did not see it happen, bu t we
talked to a fellow who swears he did.
It seems Professor Wiener was walk-
ing along Mass. Avenue in the rai n
reading a book and carrying a news-
paper under his arm. He was then
abserved to walk up to a police call
box and do his best to mail the news-
paper. We believe that he may have
been leaving notes here and there for
a treasure hunt.

A TD then there is the ex-Los
Alamos boy who sleeps with a frag-
ment of fused sand from Almogordo
under his mattress. Beats Margaret
Sanger all to hell, he claims.

A- T M.l.T. professor, about to de-
part on a leave of absence, addressed
a few parting words to his students.

"This parting is extremely melan-
choly to me. I wish there might be a
window in my breast that you might
see the innermost recesses of my
heart."

"Professor," called a young man
from the class, "would a pane in the
stomach do?"
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WE were outside the door of the
female head at one of those innumera-
ble fraternity parties, waiting pa-
tiently to catch our dates as they came
bouncing out of their retreat. The
place evidently was a converted study
room with private facilities hidden
in an adjoining cubbyhole. Before we
learned more, a luscious lady stepped
out, bearing her trophy, a sheet of
instructions left by the irate house-
manager for the unfortunate weekday
inhabitants of the powder room. To
wit:

LOYAL BROTHERS!!!
This room looks like hell! Think

of our lovely frails, be they from
Wellesley, Simmons, or the Esplanade
Cafeteria, finding Stallard's silk polka-
dot underdrawers draped over his
lamp or Hirsch's fragrant sox running
around the bedposts under their own
power - Heaven forbid! Whether
our creatures come to this place to
loosen a straining strap, to indulge
in a sociable chat, or perhaps to par-
take from that hip flask you never
knew was part of her shapely self,
let's have them remember us as being
next to God - the cleanest dates they
have ever known. At the risk of being
called hypocrites, clean it up, men!!

Your loving housernanager,
STAN.

A TRIUMVIRATE of little known
authorities on education, Carol, Don-
na, and Kathleen, who live down the
street, stopped by the other day when
we were painting the fence. After a
little talk, they decided that Tech
was the easiest school they'd ever
heard of.

Ka thleen is in the fifth grade, bu t
even Donna and Carol who are
second-graders don't have things as
easy as we do. The girls drew us out
about school and learned that we only
go to school three odour hours a day,
sometimes we don't start until noon,
and we never have to stay aha. Not
only that, but we only go eight
months.

~~\~\~l\t~~li~~i_}~I~
.~

'''Twas the nigh: before --"

Donna asked if we were having
reading, spelling, writing and arith-
metic and found that we were doing
almost just that. Of course, after
Donna is acquainted with numbers
like 13 and 25, it would sound a bit
foolish to talk about little numbers
a small you couldn't see them.

Another teacher tells us when
things are going to break. Carol
thinks her right skate is going to
break this winter. In this new light,
2.04 sounds ridiculously easy. The
girls thought there must be something
funny about going to Tech and sure
enough - we pay to go there.

A FRE 'H f _ was asked what he
thought of the movie "Cloak and
Dagger. "

"God, that Gary Cooper's good,"
he sighed .. "Not only can he speak
German, hoot machine guns with one
hand, and make love, but h can inte-
grate too!"

WE note in the papers that the
taff of the FIaroard Lampoon have

consented to act as human guinea pigs
in researches dealing with the effect
of that greatly publicized mat rimo-
nial cure-all, the five-minute kiss. We
believe that scientifically controlled
experimentation is necessary in order
that reliable conclusions may be
reached. W'e feel that the staff of the
Lampoon are ideally suited to pursue
this investigation and we wish them
success. It is rather surprising that
the Lampoon staff volunteered for
such a civicly pertinent undertaking,
in view of their past record of immoral
publicity stunts and other asinine
tomfoolery. But we do not mean to
criticize; only good wishes to the staff
of the Harvard Lampoon. There seeins
to be only one defect in the plan, and
we will correct this. ow that the
husbands are taken care of, Voo Doo
will volunteer to kiss the wives.
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A Christmas Tale
'Twas the night before
Christmas, and Dombert M. Flob
was slowly wiping the dinner dishes
while his wife Henrietta lit up an
Old Gold and took another pull on
the beer that stood beside the over-
stuffed chair. He was slowly mutter-
ing curses under his breath, and
wishing he had never married Henri-
etta, who was a good eight inches
taller than his four feet-seven, and
had a terrific left. Henrietta wasn't
exactly hard on the eyes, however.
She had tawny hair, soft grey eyes,
and a well filled housecoat. As Dom-
bert watched her reclining seductively
in the big chair just outside the
kitchen door, happier thoughts ran
through his mind.

Outside, the snow was falling slowly
and softly on the already covered
landscape. Far to the north a large
sleigh was being readied for flight,
and a tall handsome man was fitting
a white beard to his chin and trying
to powder his dark hair. Inside the
big brick house that stood back from
the four-lane highway, a fat, jolly-
looking man with a red tassel-cap
was staggering from room to room,
knocking over the furniture, and
demanding in a loud voice to know
where the damn bottle was hidden.
His wife kept telling him to shut 'up
as she helped anta Claus, Jr. into
his makeup. .c. Jr. had just been
discharged from the avy, and since
the old man was in no condition to
drive, he had to make the regular
Christmas run by himself for the
first time.

ow let us return to the Flob
house. Several hours had passed
Dombert had gone to Led, but his
wife, who had been celebrating Christ-
mas Eve, was determined to wait up
for Santa Claus. Dombert, of course,
did not argue.

Removing the nylon from her
shapely left leg, Henrietta tried to
hang it over the fireplace. She missed
by a factor of six feet, but on the third
time around the room she managed to
pin it to the couch. Then she carefully
set out a lunch for Santa and herself,
consisting of a fifth of Scotch, a case
of beer and a large bowl of pretzels.
Henrietta then dropped off to sleep on
the couch.

The clock struck two. The quiet of
the little household was shattered by a
loud splintering crash, the tinkle of
broken bottles, and a volley of
familiar words. F had again proven
equal to rna as S.c. Jr., unskilled in
handling the sleigh, made a crash
landing through the roof of the Flob
cottage. His beard hung from the
lightning rod, and his Santa Claus
make-up had been smudged off as he
plowed head-first through the insula-
tion in the attic. As he picked him-
self up from the living room floor and
unwound the BX cable from his neck,
he saw Henrietta, who was staring
unbelievingly at the tall, handsome
man in the Santa Claus suit. At the
same time, he saw the stocking; the

one 'hanging from the couch.
Torn between duty and desire, he

finally decided to fill the stocking
first. He dumped the contents of his
bag, which was now leaking all over
the floor, and tried to stuff a forty-five;
a box of bonbons and a fifth of
Southern Comfort into the filmy
nylon job.

After making three runs in the
stocking and exhausting hi patience,
he turned to Henrietta and said, "Oh
hell, fill it yourself."

Henrietta, now coming around to
normal, whispered huskily, "Why
don't you try the other one?" and
draped her right leg over the arm of
the couch. She pulled S.C. Jr. towards
her, not that he needed pulling, and
offered him a drink.

"Make it straight," he breathed as
he rolled the stocking down.

Dombert M. Flob, who had come
downstairs to see what was wrong.,
stared at the errant Santa.

"It's a spirit," he ga ped. Quickly
he ran for his camera.· "Hold it," he
said, as the willing Santa downed his
drink. "What a picture this will
make!" He snapped the shutter, but
the expected flood of light was no!
forthcoming.

Moral: The spirit is willing, but the
flash is weak.

"Il e's still searching. [or the Philosopher's Stone"
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The. Knight Before
'Twas the night before
Abel Lostalot's birthday when his
father, a Knight of the Elliptical
Table (popularly known as the Round
Mound) took him aside and said,
"Abel, you are growing up. It is time
you learned the facts of life.' Little
Abel blushed and ran away and hid in
a corner. He was only 23. He was
naive.

It was in the Goonic War that
Abel showed his valor, as a result of
which he received a battlefield pro-
motion to knighthood from King
~orbut. One day Abel rode into

camp on a beautiful white charger.
When asked how he had acquired the
new steed, Abel replied, "Well, I had
stopped by the side of the road last
night to rest, when a beautiful Goonic
maiden came riding up on this horse.

She dismounted and sat beside me in
the moonlight. Then she went swim-

" ming in the creek, and sat down beside
me again, and said I could have any-
thing of hers I wanted. 0 that is how
I got this beautiful horse." Abel was
only 30. He was naive.

When Abel returned from th~ war,
he became the Major Axis of the
Elliptical Table. Abel was a veteran.
Like all the boys, he brought home a
war trophy. Most of the boys brought
women back. Abel also brought back
;.l}l ...... quail) but he met his through an
(,II I .nill friend. He was naive.

Abel was' rich. He was getting 6S a
month (2 1/6 a day -pretty good!)
When the girls found this out they all
went for Abel. One comely wench
said to him, "I w ill le you keep me."

"Keep you from what?" asked Abel,
who was only 40. He was naive.

Abel's father was getting along in
years, and wanted to see the great
line of Lostalots carried on before he
died. A match was arranged with
a very lovely young princess of the

and After
realm. The wedding went off beauti-
fully, and that night Abel and his
bride withdrew to the bridal chamber.
While the lovely lass awaited her
betrothed, Abel stood at the window
and gazed at the moon all night. His
mother had told him that this would
be the most beautiful night of his life:
and he didn't want to miss any of it.
Abel was only 45. He was naive.

For some reason or other, Abel's
married life didn't take. Other men
had children, but Abel had only ideas.
'0 sorrowful was Abel's plight that

it led that wise court philosopher,
Gismo, to coin the famous addage
that "There are two periods in a man's
life when he does not understand
women: before and after he is mar-
ried."

At 65 "Abel decided that there was
something in life that he had missed.
He decided to ask council of his good
friend, Havelot Ellis, the sex author-
ity. Havelot gave Lostalot his advice;
and at last Abel was no longer naive.
But Abel was no longer Able.

- J.C.K.
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Yo tengo mucho frio.

- CERVANTES

JANUARY
SMTWTFS
.. .. .. 1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
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26 27 28 29 30 31

. t pres moi de deluge.

- M DAME POMPADOUR

MARCH
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..... , .. 1
2345678
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
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30 31 .

Elle est un bas bleu,

- EMILE ZOLA

MAY
S M T W T F 'S
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18192021222324
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Jci on perle francais.

-ROUSSEAU

FEBRUARY
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Jouons, au baseball.

-' u'ARTAGNA

AP.RIL
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13.14 15 16 17 18 19
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27 28' 29 30 .

Credula res amor est.

- CICERO

JUNE
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2930 .



Il fait Chaud.

- LOUIS XVI

JULY

SMTWTFS
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
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Give me liberty or give me
death.

- NATlIA HALE

SEPTEMBER
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123 4 5 6

'7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 is 16 17 18 19 20
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Taus songes soni mesonges.

- MARIE ANTOINETTE

NOVEMBER
SMTWTFS
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2 3 456 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 .

La nui: tout les chats sonl
grises.

- RICHELIEU

AUGUST

SMTWTFS
. . .. .. .. .. 1 2'
345 6 789

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31 .. .. . . .. .. ..

Defi endame Dios de mi.

-CARME

OCTOBER

SMTWTFS
.. .. .. 1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
262728293031 ..

Energy cannot be created or
destroyed.

- MARGIE HART

DECEMBER
SMTWT F S

1 2 3 4 ·5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15.16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31 .
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'Twas the night before
Sunday morning (one of the most
pleasant properties of Saturday night)
and I was driving along in a 1946
Stupor.

My head ached, and even the road
ahead looked sick. I must have been
sweating, for the wheel felt slippery.
The tires seem to have lost their grip
on things, the road in particular. In
short, the entire situation was rather
alcoholic.

As I teetered round an S-turn which
had been preceded by a roadsign with
the profound inscription, "Slippery
When Wet," I suddenly became aware
of an alarming event happening in
front of me. A small boy was evi-
dently sliding across the road on his
hands and knees. I hiccoughed. Yes,
it was a small boy, and not a pink
elephant. I quickly swerved to avoid
hitting him. I lost my hold on the
wheel, the car lost its hold on the road,
and everything went black ...

But don't worry unnecessarily.
I lived. I first made this amazing dis-
covery at about noon of what I
thought was the next day, when I
awoke to find myself in a small field
about 500 feet from the tangled wreck
which had been my car. Even from a
distance I could tell that the wreck
was beyond hope of reincarnation, but
I decided to journey over to survey
the catastrophe. I tried to grasp hold
of a large rock nearby, in order to

A Non ....Frictional Story
'''\''-It,

L(
( tion. We thought it best to leave you

where you were, for it is so hard to
move things about nowadays. But I'd
better tell you the whole story from
the beginning.

"About five months ago, during a
particularly stormy session of the
United Nations Assembly, some repre-
sentative stated heatedly that 'use-
less international friction' was causing
the world's difficulties. Whereupon
the Russ Bif Hash, a Middle Eastern
delega te of a peculiar religious cult
who had a profound belief in the power
of God, took the irate representative's
words to heart and privately prayed
to God for the end of friction.

"Miraculously, his prayers were
answered. But the startled world
awoke the next morning to find that
physical friction, and not interna-
tional friction, had been abolished.
The coefficient of friction had been
universally reduced to zero! On the
morning in question, the confusion of
my family over the state of affairs
was truly pitiful to behold. During
the night, owing to the fact that
the floor of our house is 'not
perfectly level, all the furniture slid
about in a highly unnerving fashion.
My wife and I arose to find that our
bed was in the bathroom, and my
eldest son, who had fallen out of bed
and lost his pajamas in the process,
awoke under an apple tree in the
back yard. His pajamas are no doubt
still sliding in the general direction of
the Atlantic Ocean. In any case, it
was he who first spied you. You had
evidently crashed during the night,
and we dared not move you for fear
of causing further injury. We man-
aged to feed you at infrequent inter-
vals when you were semi-conscious,
and it is indeed miraculous that you
did not pass away. If you are not too
weak at the present, perhaps you
would like to accompany me back to
the house to see what has happened
to civilization."

facilitate my regammg my feet. I
found myself unable to do this, for the
rock persisted in slipping from my
clutches. Something was wrong.

I set to wondering why I was so far
from my car. From my prone position
I surveyed my immediate situation,
and found that I had landed among
a small group of rocks. The grass
between my car and the place where I
lay had been crushed as if someone
had been sliding over it. Me! I again
attempted to rise, but in vain. I lay
still, stunned, for about an hour, when
my attention was arrested by an old
man with his arms spread wide and
his feet slightly apart, apparently in
the process of gliding toward me along
the ground. He slid to within a few
feet of me, exhaled heavily, and came
to an abrupt halt. He quickly hooked
his cane about a branch of a tree and
looked at me through kindly blue
eyes. I, in turn, looked at the cane.
It was no ordinary cane. Indeed, it
had two curved handles, one on each
end - one handle was hooked about
the tree and the other rested in the
old man's hand. I winced. Gawd,
what a hangover!

The old man noticed my pained
expression and smiled. Then he spoke,
and it was like no one else in the world
speaking. His voice was rather loud,
and the sounds entered my ears with
a confused rush. I t sounded as if
several people were shouting the sam.e
thing at once. With difficulty I was
able to make out what he was saying:

"V au are in a most unfortunate
condition, sir. You have been in a
coma for everal months, and are
probably unaware of the changes
which have taken place in our civiliza-
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The news was almost too much for
me. The thought occurred to me that
since I had been lying where I was
for several months, a few more days
would be of no consequence. How-
ever, my curiosity was overpowering,
and I agreed to accompany the old
stranger. Agreeing to go with him was
about as far as it went, for I saw no
available method for accomplishing
the voyage. I looked to the old man
ques tioningly.

He again smiled, and indicated
another of his two-handled canes,
this one hanging from his belt. He
motioned for me to grab the handle
of the free end, which I did with
difficulty. I realized that in order to
hang on to anything, you had to
grasp it in such a way that the force
you applied was normal to the
object. I presumed that this would
occasion considerable difficulty in
lifting things. All of which reminded
me that I had to lift myself to my
feet.

But the oldman told me not to
bother about getting up, asking that
I concentrate my efforts on hanging
on to the cane. So saying, he exe-
cuted an about face, extricated the
cane he was holding from around the
branch of the tree, inhaled lustily
through his mouth, and off we slid.
I noticed that the old man was quite
skilled at navigation, which he accom-
plished by shifting his arms and legs
and by blowing to either side as the
occasion demanded. At long last we
reached the house, skidded in the
front door, which, as I later dis-
covered, was always kept open, and
halted in the fran t hall when the old
man exhaled forcefully.

I remember very little else of my
first day in my flew surroundings.
I have only a vague recollection that
I was continually colliding with walls
while taking my first lessons in
"walking." The bruises I incurred in
the process went untreated, as one
had a devil of a time opening Band-
Aids, to say nothing of the fact that
no bandage would ever stay on.

However, I was always well taken
care of, and from the beginning I was
accepted as a member of the family.
They seemed to welcome the diver-
sion, and I was determined to accus-
tom myself to the new scheme of
things before attempting to pick up
the shattered threads of my past
life. For many reasons it was rather
trying at times to maintain my
sanity, however. For instance:

Eating was' rather unpleasant, for
the sensation was quite like swallow-
ing live eels. One could feel the food
sloshing through one's innards. fur-
thermore, manipulation of .utensils
was extremely bothersome. The forks
had hooks on the handles, and the
business end was shaped like a dust-
pan - a fiat front with built-up
sides. This made it necessary to
scoop under the food in order to
pick it up. I kept knocking things
off my plate, whereupon they would
slide the length of the table and land
in someone's lap. The old man's
wife kept apologizing for not having
obtained the new-style dishes with
rims around the edges to prevent
such mishaps, but this did little to
ease my discomfiture. When it came
to brushing my teeth, I had even
less success, and I soon resorted to
mouthwash, a suggestion first ad-
vanced by one of the old man's
grandchildren, a bright young lad
who delighted in the absence of fric-
tion, considering it a challenge to
his scientific ingenuity.

He showed me his laboratory one
day. It was filled with scores of
useless perpetual motion machines,
which lost no energy but did no work.
Balls rolled around circular tracks,
wheels spun, blocks did loop-the-
loops; but nothing much was being
accomplished, it seemed to me. I
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didn't wish to offend him, but I
inquired politely as to why in the
deuce he was working in the labora-
tory.

He explained patiently that it was
largely through his efforts that the
elaborate system of hooks and han-
dles which prevailed in the household
had been perfected. Each member of
the family carried a series of two and
sometimes three-handled canes' about
his belt. The canes served excel-
lently for picking up things, as most
of the objects in the house had hooks
on top, around which one end of the
cane could be secured. Thefts by
burglars were all but impossible, for
only one of these special canes could
lift an item from its customary
position. All the furniture was hooked
to screws in the walls, and most
small objects had tiny holes in the
bottom, so that they could be placed
on pegs in the table-tops. Very tiny
objects, however) presented an almost
insuperable difficulty: eedles, pins,
small screws, pieces of thread and the
like were constantly sliding about
the house,. defying all attempts at
capture.

Due to this shortage of available
needles and thread, sewing was rather
out of the question. Dressing in the
morning was a horrid task, and as if
this were not bad enough, our shoes
were forever slipping off our feet.
The cause of this annoyance was the
impossibility of tying shoelaces. All
attempts to devise some method for

Continued to pag« 25
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Fudge
'Twa s the nigh t before
New Year s, the time of ,gay parties
big dances, and other assorted celebra-
tions which I can't go into here for
security reasons, had arrived again,
right Ott schedule. And as any good
Tecbman can tell you, no good Tech-
man refrains from such activities
voluntarily. Mac was no exception.
A week or so before the gala evening,
night, and morning, Mac called up a
girl for a date. He called Annabelle,
whom he had become acquainted with"
at an acquaintance dance a few weeks
before. Sure, said Annabelle; she'd
love to help him celebrate.

The great night had arrived, and
promptly at eight Mac was outside
her door, trying to get in. The rest .
of the evening was spent inside trying
to get out.

They had been pretty intimate at
the dance - as intimate as people can
become in a crowd - and Mac was
expecting a wild night. He got it, but
hardly the way he expected. They
made various appropriate remarks
about the weather, and Mac asked
Annabelle what she'd like to do.

"Oh, I hate big drunken affairs,
Mac. Would you mind awfully if we '
stayed home?"

"Of course not. I don't think much
of them myself," he lied. Well, she
still might have the holiday spirit,
he thought. He flopped down on the
sofa, way over in one corner. There
was a tea table in front of the other
end, and only one more place to sit -
next to him. So Annabelle sat in an
easy chair just out of his reach. Oh,
well, the night was still young.

Annabelle asked him his hobbies.
"Oh, I play the piano a little."

'''You do? OH, you must play
something. Anything at all." Any-
thing to keep his hands busy. Mac
groaned - but played.

"How'd you like to make scme~
fudge?"

Oh, fudge, thought Mac, or a
reasonable, facsimile of it. "I don't
know how."

"I'd love to show you." Mac fore-
saw possibilities in this, but he still
wanted to help bring in the new year.
But he was tra.pped by manners. Oh,
for the good old caveman days.

(For the girls: I can send you the
recipe. It makes good fudge, but
you'd better not try it if I'm around.)

Of course, Annabelle's arm would
get tired stirring, and Mac might just
reach around to help her ... but no,
Annabelle made him do all the stir-
ring. Annabelle was smart, but not
smart enough not to show it.

But at last opportunity knocked
with a mailed fist. The breakfast-nook
table was only wide enough for one
pair of knees and elbows. Mac's arm
slid closer to hers, closer and closer ...

"Touche," said Annabelle as his
arm became impaled on a deftly
maneuvered fork. Well, perhaps her
under-the-table manners were better,
Mac thought. But' Annabelle had
spike heels, and evidently plenty of
practice.

Finally the fudge was gone. The
two again were in the parlor. Mac was
again on the sofa, but at last Anna-
belle had warmed up a bit. She moved
her chair closer. Now it was quite
near the tea table.

"Well, what'll we do now?" purred
Annabelle sweetly.

No, I must not do it, thought Mac.
I am a gentleman and a scholar, and
must uphold my school's reputation.

He was thinking of strangling her, of
course.

"Whatever JOU like," he replied as
calmly as possible. "Let s play cards."
To hell with civilization! Back to the
cavemen, where I belong! These
fierce thoughts raged through Mac's
mind, for playing cards, of all things,
was the thing he wanted to do least.

"Okay," he drooled, "but there's
only one card game I ever play with
women. (Anyone thinking he meant
post office may stop reading right
now.)

"Well, if you insist, all right.'
This was a decided improvement,
thought Mac. Perhaps there was hope
after all. They played for about ten
minutes - Mac quit when he was
down to his pants.

Mac thought of a very good maxim.
If a girl must. show off in a poker game,
she should not show off her ability to
play cards.

It wasthe last straw. Mac remem-
bered he had to see a dog about a man
or something, and he went out to a
party at a friend's house, and had a
good time and met a real girl. But
just before he left Annabelle, he very
sarcastically asked if he might kiss
her goodnight.

"No, let's wait till we know each
other a little better." Mac's laugh
rattled the windows in three houses.

A few days later Mac saw Annabelle
in the halls of dear old Tech. "I might
have known," he groaned.

JOHN HARRINGTON,
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The Devil Take the Foremost
ACT I SCENE I

(Scene: - halfway between heaven
and hell, wherever that is. St. Peter
and Satan are dividing up lost souls.)

Pete: One two-year-old for me.
Sat: One Tech man for me.
Pete: One hermit for me.
Sat: One Tech secretary for me.
Pete: One desert island casta way

for me.
Sat: One Tech man for me.
Pete: One Tech girl for me. She

couldn't help it.
Sat: One Tech man for me.
Pete: One Tech man for me.
Sat: What happened to him?
Pete: I've got a pretty good idea,

but I think I'll go down and check up.
(Exit)

Sat: Now St. Pete's gone, I think
I'll sneak into heaven to see why
anyone would want to go there.

SCENE II
(Void between Scene I and Heaven.

atan riding his chariot drawn by six
black beauties - horses, of course.)

Offstage noise: Clip clop, clip clop,
clip clop (approach heaven) Clop clop,
clop clop, clop clop.

SCENE III
(Heaven, very palatial, but almost

uninhabited.)
Sat: Where is everyone around

here?
Old man: Speaking to me, bub?
Sat: Who're you and how'd you

get in here?
Old man: Name's Nebuchad-

knee'er, bub, so I gave up early in life.
(Satan wanders onward, meets

young, handsome, dashing type of
man.)

[LINGERIE DEPTI
, CC'l~(·O
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Sat: My God, how did you rate?
Young Man: (falsetto) Ha, ha, hal

(very sardonic) (Satan wanders on,
meets eskimo.)

Sat: How did you get in here?
Eskimo: I'm an Eskimo, son. Ever

see an Eskimo girl? (Satan off again,
meets Victorian authors. Dickens
trying to seduce George Eliot. Guess
again - Eliot was a woman. Finally
meets Adam and Eve)

Adam: Damn it, I had to be' faith-
ful.

Eve: That's right - damn it!

SCENE IV
(Void, same as Scene II, except

horses facing other way). Offstage
noise: Clap clop, clap clop, clap clop.

.:\()
---

ACT II SCE E I
(Dorms at Tech - dark room.)
Voice - St. Pete's: Ah, perfume;

what a nice smell!
Voice - a woman's: (Don't ask us

how she got in. It's a carefully
guarded secret.) Yeah, Pete, you
smell nice too, but stop, damn it-
it tickles.

SCENE II
(Same as Act I, Scene 1. Satan

counting lost souls.)
Sat: One Tech man for me; one

attendant in men's washroom for
Pete; one Tech man for me; one
Ubangi male for Pete; one Saint for
me ....

(fast curtain)
P.S. We got the curtain from a

certain local girls' school.
J. H.

Large Economy Sizer A isle Two
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It had to be One Way or the Odor
'TWAS the night before the garbage
laws and their fragrant violation that
this story of Cecil the Skunk begins.
Alas, poor Cecil, I knew his smell.

The story of Cecil starts in the
little town of Smelsea on the outskirts
of Boston, well-known for its large
percentage of stinkers. 'Cecil's father,
B.a., Mucho, had given Cecil an ulti-
matum, "Unless you get a job soon,
I won't let you marry Gaspipe Gert."

What was poor Cecil to do? For
nigh onto six months he had searched
high and low, but the phew jobs
available were' always taken just
before he got there. However, Cecil
was undaunted; he carried on, using
as his motto, "He who reeks shall
find. "

Success finally blessed his valiant
efforts. Cecil had a job! Rushing
home to his father, B.a. Mucho,
Cecil explained breathlessly how he
got his job. "I was walking down

tench Street when I saw a sign which
read 'Soap tester needed; good,
clean work.' So I walked in and I
got the job. I am now a paid employee
of the Lifebuoy oap Company."

Cecil's happiness was short-lived
because he lost his job two days
later. It seems that he tested some
soap by taking a bath with it. The
net result was that the employer
couldn't figure out which smelled
worse, Cecil or the soap, so Cecil lost
his job. .

That night Cecil tried to give off an
odor, but to his 'amazement, he was
odorless! That bath with Lifebuoy
had rendered him harmless. When
his father heard this, he threw Cecil
out saying," ever sweeten my door-
step again! '

Poor Cecil was repulsed by the
rigid rod of reality; even his girl-
friend, Gaspipe Gert, refused to see
him. Alas, what a fate - cut off
without a scent to his n~me.

He went everywhere trying to find
a cure for his malady. At first he
thought a change in diet might bring
results, so he started eating skunk
cabbage and garlic, but that didn't
help.

Then he went to the M.LT. chem
labs and took H2S shots, but the
smell was still not forthcoming.

Finally, one day Cecil was mumbl-
ing to himself, "I've tried everything
that I can think of, but it's no soap.
Soap, soap - that's it! Maybe if I
try some other type of soap I will
get my sense of smell back; it's worth
trying."

So Cecil immediately ran out and
got Ivory, Swan, Oxydol, and several
other soaps, but they were no good.
Procter and Gamble lost their bet,

and Lever Brothers left him stink-
less!

Then Cecil saw an advertisement
in the store window which read "Use
Duz; Duz does everything." He
bought a box of Duz and took a bath
in it and it did! Cecil was overbub-
bling with happiness and Duz. At
last he was a real stinker again;
instead of being Schanell umber 5,
he was Schmell Number I.

Triumphantly, Cecil went home to
Smelsea and asked Gaspipe Gert to
marry him. That night Cecil and
Gaspipe went up to the top of the
nearest mountain and had a grand
time smelling to high heaven. So you
see tha t everything came ou t all
right in the end.

-W.A.L.
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I Chose Freezone
'Twas the nigh t before
Hepski Rdctzc, the annual day of
assassination which is usually cele-
brated on the fourth Friday in
December. The snow lay fifteen feet
deep and a couple of full moons were
glowering up and down the beautiful
countryside.

The good and bad people of Snovs-
grad were going about their usual
night time pursuits as though nothing
were going to happen and nothing was
going to happen.

In any case who cares about the
people of Snovsgrad? It was more
than twenty years ago that I came to
Russia as a Fuller Brushman and
Lenin (he was getting old at the tirr.e)
mistook me for Trotsky.

"Leon," he had said, tears flowing
down his long white beard onto the
snow, "you have returned, you have
reformed, goddam."

"Da," I had said happily, not
knowing what the hell the old boy

was talking about. Well, it turned out
that Lenin was the only one of the old
gang who had survived Siberia and
other hazards, so that everybody else
had recognized me at once.

From then on I had had a: meteoric
career, so that at last I was head of
the famous "Chowder, Marching, and
Murdering ociety' (Meetings every
Thursday at the Compote Hotel,
yearly dues two Komsomols) and
Fuller Brush Commissar for Russia,
Siberia, and annexed Territories.

The C. M. & M. . was preparing
ineffectively for tomorrow's celebra-
tions and as I strolled into the Krem-
lin on my eighteen foot snowshoes, it
was gratifying to note the purposeless
activity. Two ational Importances
were holding a discussion on the
technique of machine gunning and

birth control in Aegean Islands. A
'number of Local Importances were
listening intently although already
occupied in some target practice on
Past Importances. There was my
great friend Rotpokin in his embroi-
dered lace uniform, black whiskers,
and tommyguns. There also was
Marshal Sugev talking, talking, al-
ways talking, fresh from his experi-
ences with the OGPU.

At my signal, these luminaries
joined me, together with, Sonavitch,
the renowned pamphleteer, author of
such sterling trash as "The Emanci-
pation of Bishops and Why," "Hand-
book of Thermodernonicals," "Mem-
ories of Hecatin Province," etc., etc.
He had recently foresworn the pen,
occupying himself solely with a long
book explaining his reasons for this
decision. This was the famous "Revo-
lution and Why Jot.' Sonavitch, not
knowing much about revolution, had
kept himself to the premise that
revolution was revolution. This poiat
of view was attacked by Rasputin
who maintained that revolution-was
not revolution but something entirely
different, which he would go into
presently. Ah yes, these were times
to stir men's souls. But to get back to
the story. There we were, waiting for
me to speak.

"Comrades," I said, "this situation
cannot exist forever. The master has
to see things our way or else."

My friend's eyes gleamed eagerly.
"Or else," they echoed exultantly.

Together we pressed into the inner
chambers, knocked tw{ce and asked
for Joe. The guard at the door had
orders not to let anyone in, so we shot
him. The master was holding simul-
taneous conversations with the differ-
ent members of his Council besides
shining his hoes. As soon as he saw

us, he pulled the lever to a trapdoor,
but instead of us, the council dis-
appeared.

"Watcha want?" he screamed, fe-
verishly trying to hide the shoeshine
kit.

"You know what we want, Chief,"
we answered in chorus.

" ichewo," the mastersaid.
'~O.K.," I said. "How about a com-

promise? You write in twenty-five
words or less why you endorse Fuller
brushes and I'll read it on the program
with the boys here softly humming the
'Internationale' in the background.
How about it?"

The chief didn't answer, but put
his head in the top drawer of his
monumental desk and slowly vanished
from sight. This routine confused us.
I thought for a moment, and with me
to think is to act. Two minutes later
I had left Russia forever. So now I
can be a capitalist. I will sell my
great story:

"It was the night before the
Hepski Rdctzc, the annual day of
assassination which is usually cele-
brated ...
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Brooklyn Sailor; "Whidya no before
va jerned da Navy?"

Mid-westerner: "I worked in Des
Moines.'

Brooklynite: "What kind of moines,
iron or coal?"

"I used to be seen at more fir l

nights than any guy in town."
"Were you really a drama critic?"
"No, I was a bellhop at Niagara

Falls. "

A clergyman from South Milwaukee
tells the story of an Italian who
brought his baby to be baptized.

cc ow," he said, "you see you bap-
tize him right. Last time I tell you I
want my boy call Tom, you call heem
Thomas. These time I want heem
call Jack. I no want heem call
Jackass."

Epitaph of an old maid: "Who said
you can't take it with you?"

"Another combination shot," said
the coed as she leaned too far over the
billiard table.

"Sometimes I think he's Goofy."

Cold water is the best of drinks
And fit for prince or king.
But who am I that I should take
The best of everything?
Let princes revel at the tap,
Kings at the pump make free,
Champagne and gin and even beer
Are good enough for me.

Nurse: "Doctor, every time I bend
over this patient to listen to his heart,
his pulse increases. What should I
do?"

Doctor: "Button your collar."

Personnel telegraphed a furloughing
sergeant: "Move heaven and earth,
but be here Friday!"

He replied: "Am raising hell; will •
get there Saturday."

A woman was driving her car along
a New Hampshire road at 60 miles per
hour when she noticed a motorcycle
cop following her. She pushed the car
up to 70 and then noticed two cops
trailing her. ot to get caught she
upped the speedometer reading to
80 and this time there were three bike
cops trying to catch her. Suddenly
she spied a gas station so she pulled up
in front of it and dashed into the
ladies' room.

Ten minutes later she ventured out
and there were the three cops waiting
for her. Without batting an eyelash,
she said coyly, "I'll bet yon thought
I wouldn't make it."

I've been married four times. Do
you think I'm a loose woman?

No, dearie; you're just a busy body.
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CELEBRATING our r z.Sth Christmas since r Sr S thi
year ... and goodness knows how many of your own

(and of your family's before you) ... Brooks Brothers
are well prepared with good-looking, useful Gift Sug-
gestions for Men and Boys. Whether shopping in our
New York or Boston store -- or by mail if there is still
time - a copy of our new illustrated Christma Book
will be a great convenience. Please addre s requests to
346 Madison Avenue, ew York 17, .Y. 348 MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY· FOURTH ST.

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

BOSTON BRANCH
.6 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS.

"Skidmore University is kicking up
again. Ever since they gained con-
trol of the government they've been
making .life miserable. Now they're
demanding that everyone wear stilts!
It's insane!"

"Insane!" The word slipped around
in my mind. Was I going mad? A
particle of drool rolled over my lip;
for a moment the old. man became
blurred in my vision - but I quickly
pulled myself together.

"Stilts?" I said. "But why?"
The old man bowed his head and

began slowly: "It seems that some
people 'don't think they get around
fast enough by inhaling when they
want to start and exhaling' when
they want to stop. Some people are
never satisfied. So they've devised
a new way of 'walking.'"

Here the old man sighed, and con-
tinued bitterly: "They throw lead
weights around! To start, you throw
a lead weight behind you, and to
stop, you throw one in front of you.
The .only trouble is that these lead

Non-Frictional Story
Continued from page /7

performing this operation had long
since been abandoned. Shoes from
neighboring localities were incessantly
zipping through the front door. Life
was rapidly becoming unbearable ...

Two months passed. I had grown
a two months' beard, since not only
was the attempt to apply shaving
cream a fiasco, but the wielding of a
razor was a fantastically complicated
technique. My eyes came to have
rather a glazed look about them, and
I am sure that I looked like some sort
of International Spy. I decided that
I might as. well leave the old man's
household. I had overstayed my wel-
come, at best. I would hit the road.

Just as I was contemplating how
difficult it would be to drive one of
the newest cars (they had completely
flat bottoms and exhaust pipes on all
four sides), my host slid into a chair,
hooked his cane about the chande-
lier, and declared excitedly:

weights keep sliding around forever,
endangering life and limb. If people
wear stilts, it cuts down their chances
of getting clipped on the feet. But
even so -"

He' was interrupted by a splinter-
ing crash. The whole side of the
house fell in, and a half a dozen lead
weights sped across the' floor. The
other side of the house fell in as the
lead weights left the house. A sea of
debris fell all around me. I was swept
up and swept away. Scenery whizzed
by rapidly. My brain whizzed around
rapidly. The sky and the earth and the
ocean seemed to throw me around iike
an old volley ball. Curious sounds
tripped through my head. The world
had gone mad. The debris swept me
around. and around, and left me sit-
ting upright in a large hall. At last
the .sounds became clear. I was in
10-2 So, and the 8.or lecture was in
progress.

Moral:' Fr=uN
ROBERT P. ABELSON.
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Have your work
done by

David Casso
Tech's Student Tailor

For Over 25 Years

Cleaning and Pressing
at Lowest Prices

Telephone Kenmore ~7
411 MARLBOROUGH STREET

BOSTON., MASS.

"I'm a dairy maid in a candy fac-
tory." .

"What do you do?"
"Milk chocolates."

For An Excellent Meal

Ifs LUNCH and
DINNER at the

Tech Delicatessen
On Massachusetts Avenue

Opposite M.I.T.

• GOOD FOOD
• EXCELLENT COFFEE
• REASONABLE PRICES

WE PACK LUNCHES TO GO

FENNELL~S
59 MASSACHUSms AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED .nd DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE .t Commonw•• lth An.

We Have On nand B DW);I ER, P,\BST BJ,(;E BmBO • SCHLITZ BEERS
and BALLANTINE'!! AL:I:

TEL KEN~fonE 0222
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO II P.M. - Free Delivery Service

OUR R.RI6UATOR CA'ACITY IS 500 CASES OF COlD lEa AND AlE

"My car's out of gas. What'll I do
now?"

"How should I know? I've never
been out with you before."

1
She: "Would you like to see where

I was operated on for appendicitis?"
He: "No, I hate hospitals."

rh. ENGLISH ROOM
Late Suppers ••• Bolton's most
varied menu • • • served from 9
till dosing •

•
th. COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Music Magic (5 to closing) • • •
Smart •• Smooth •• Sophisticated'

•
The new VICTORIA ROOM ••• and the
famou- CAPTAIN'S CABIN ••• for
School Dances •• Meetings •• Parties.
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"Uncle, what's a bachelor?"
"Junior, a bachelor is a man who

didn't have a car when he was in
college."

- Chaparral.

Frank: "See that gal? She's like a
beautiful photograph in that bathing
suit."

Dudley: "Yeah, undeveloped and
overexposed. " .

"Well, Doc, was my operation a
success?"

"Sorry, old man, I'm St. Peter."
-CMl!arral.

Irate Father: "I can see right
through that girl's intrigue."

Lovesick Son: "1 know, Dad, but
they all dress that way nowadays."

"I'm getting married."
"How careless of you."

Father: "Well, Junior, what did you
do yesterday?" .

junior: "I spent the morning in the
pool-room and the afternoon in a
burlesque show."

Father: "Shame on you, wasting a
whole morning."

And then there was the cotch
girl who was expecting her first-born.

She moved out to the country to
take advantage. of rural free delivery.

- Battalion,

.
Slippery ice - very thin
Pretty girl - tumbled in
Saw a fellow - on the bank
Gave a shriek - then she sank
Boy on hand - heard her shou t
Jumped right in - pulled her out
Now he's hers - very nice
But she had to - break the ice.

up an' atom,

"Let's take a walk in the garden."
"I can only spare a minute."
"That's O.K. I'm an efficiency ex-

pert."
Archive

Peep to me

Betty's back from Hollywood
Escaping all its perils.
Her reputation still is good;
No runs, no hits, no Errols.

-Pel/Mello

He: "May I kiss your hand?'?
She: "What's the matter, is my

face dirty?"
-Arclii'IJe.

he (suggestively): "That roast
duck in the window makes my moutb
water."

He: "Then spit."
-Frivol.

A modern boy is one who knows
what she wants when she wants it.
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---"'WESTERN SKllNQPHOTO

SKIER'S CHOICE!
Flexible Flyer

SPLITKEIN
Laminated Skis

• Greater strength with less weight!

• Absolute matching in weight,
grain, camber and flexibility!

• Freedom from warping!

• Endurance beyond expectations!

Cross-section of Flexible Flyer Splitkein
Ski showing laminated construction.

S. 1. ALLEN & CO., INC.
431 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia 40, Pa,

Known the World Over: Famous Flexible
Flyer Sleds & Flexible Flyer SpJitkein Skis

\WIIE:~jflE~~lE:~~
For

MALTED MILKS
(The kind you're used to)

ICE CREAM
(15 flavors)

The PRISCILLA ALDEN
189Harvard Street, Brookline

Hot Jazz? Boogie W oogie? Swing?
Symphonic? Operatic? FoIl{ Music?

Whatever you want in recorded music,
your best bet is:

The Record Shop
Opposite "Tech \\ 90 Massachusetts Avenue
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers the following Professional Courses:

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
City Planning PracticeCity PlanningArchitecture

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Geology

Options: Geology
Mineral Resources

Mathematics
Options: Pure Mathematics

Applied Mathematics
Industrial Statistics

Biology and Public Health
Options: Biology

Biology and Public Health
Public Health Engineering

Biophysics and Biological Engineering
Food Technology and Industrial Biology
Chemistry
General Science Physics

Options: General Physics
Applied Physics

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Marine Transportation
Mechanical Engineering

Options: General
Automotive
Heat
Materials and Design

Mechanical Engineering -
Co-operative Course

Metallurgy
Naval Architecture and Marine

Engineering
Sanitary Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Construction
Business and Engineering Administration

Options: Based on Physical Sciences
Based on Chemical Sciences

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering, including

Options: Illuminating Engineering
Electrical Communications

Electrical Engineering -
Co-operative Course

General Engineering

Each of the above undergraduate Courses is of four years duration, with the excep-
tion of Architecture, City Planning, Biophysics an Biological Engineering, Marine
Transportation, and the co-operative Courses in Electrical Engineering and in Mechanical
Engineering, which extend over a period of five years, and City Planning Practice
which covers a period of six years. In addition to the Bachelor's degree, the above
five and six year Courses, with the exception of Architecture and City Planning, lead
also to the Master's degree.

Graduate study, leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees, is offered in Ceramics,
Meteorology, and in most of the above professional Courses.

A five year Course is offered which combines study in Engineering or Science, and
Economics. This leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in the professional field,
and to the degree of Master of Science in Economics and Engineering or Economics
and Natural Science.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes many of the
undergraduate subjects given duhng the academic year.

For information about admission, communicate with the Director of Admissions.
The following publications will be sent free on request:

Catalogue for the academic year.
Summer Session Bulletin.
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gift bundles with these

cheery cartons of
Christmas Chesterfields' - -

... They Satisfy.

BEST TOBACCOS .?~~4r-:d
Copyright 1946, LIGGETT& MYERSTOBACCO CO.


